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English fraternity will hold its 

Spring Rush Meetin Phursday 
it 00 p.m. in 206 College Un 

mn 

\ll interested English majors 

minors with a “‘B’’ average 

urses are invited to 
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Aim For Quality ... 
The days of a dead Student Government have in recent 

months vacated the EC campus 

Caroliniat Thursday, March 10, 
  

Election turnout may be as small us ever but there are 

a number of students who are concerned with EC's brand 

of persona} polities. 

Members. of Student Government Association have our 

gone “responsible.” Candidates no longer seem so concerned 

with the froth that has in times past consumed so much sound 

and fury. This trend toward a more serious nature should 

ereatly effect the future of our Student Government Associa- 

tion. 

Several of our leaders are asking for a role in the 

ooverning of a “University.” They are willing to sit through 

long hours of planning meetings, search out ways to make 

the EC diploma stand for more, and delve into important but 

miles which govern our college community. 
Inspectac 

  

n campus affairs is 

  

This search for a stronger afte 

the inevitable search for the very of East Carolina’s Stu- 

dent Government. If students are not allowed to have a signi- 
  

    

  

itself, then they have no choice 

ide sources. This is the key factor 

tions and protests to a majority 

s throughout the nation 

  

] ur Student Government is not granted a greater de 

gree ( we fewer and fewer outstanding “University” 

tudents attracted to it. Even today, many indepen- 
aders by confronting such 

American foreign policy, 

et potenti it 

    
   
  

uN S h nt government most often 

ry 

sincere hope that this vear’s campaign plat- 

ms Wi Tlect thoughtful suggestions for reform and im- 

ement ther than ancient tried promises to solve the 

king blem and the drinking situation at the football 

ime has been a change in attitude among thoughtful 

nd observant members of this student body. But if the Stu- 

Government Association does not reflect or at least note 

this change, it will alienate itself in a passive manner from 

potential leaders. Without reflection and an open mind to 
what is occuring as platforms are presented by individual 
andidates, our Student Government may lose its opportunity 
o continue a job which has been started by a minority toward 

solving problems of a future “University” 

Yea Students... 
Spring Quarter appears to be 

pation to a climax. 
Attendance at both Johnny Mathis performances Mon- 

day night displayed quite a bit of individual student spirit 
and interest. Both shows found Wright Auditorium packed. 

Whether it was the charm of Mathis or just the beginning 
of a new quarter, we'd like to see continued student partici- 

est of this quality. 

  

bringing student parcici- 

    € pation and inte 

  

Roger Williams is performing in Memorial Gymnasium 
tonight. Why not give him the same turnout you g¢g the 

    

nny Mathis show? 

  

Usliest Man On Campus! a 
The Imerdormitory Council 

   
sponsoring a Campus contest 

to determine just who is the UGLIEST MAN ON CAMPUS (UMOC). 
We ite you to select a male candidate from your organiza- 

tion or floor and submit his name along with a 4 x 7 photograph 
of this beauty to the I. D office in Seott Dormitory 

details follow 
Your UMOC candidate should use make-up, additional 
hair, etc. so thet his appearance will fit the title 

2 Any costume is acceptable: however, modesty 
prevail! 
Joe Brannon, the school photographer, will take this 
photograph free of charge. Call him at 752-3741 for an 
appointment to have picture taken 

i, Winner will be determined on a 1c a vote basis, with 
| all proceeds going to the I. D. C. SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 
| » Candidates should be submitted by March 23, 1966. 
| Contest begins Monday, March 28, 1966. 

  

        

Further 

  

should 

Any male student, faculty or administrative person i 
eligible 

The INTERDORMITQRY COUNCIL STUDENT SCHOLAR   SHIP FUND is being 
jualified, male students 

We hope that you will take an active part in this endeavor and 
turn in your candidate's photograph as soon as possible. 

If I can be of further assistance, please call on me either in 
Scott, Room 410-C, or call me at 752-5520 

Sincerely yours as the “Ugliest Mian,” 
Bill Moore, Chairman 
UMOC Committee 

organized to give financial aid to needy 

       
  

  

MEN’S HONOR COUNCIL VACANCIES TO BE FILLED 
Filmg—March 9-11 Student Government Office, 9-5 p.m. (office 

hours) 

Interview (March 14)—3 p.m. in President’s Office (SGA) 

Excuses will be given to those who miss class. 

Requi-ements for filing: 

At least a C average 

Must he either a junior or a senior 

Must be a student in good standing at East Carolina 

(not on disciplinary probation) 

[hore are two vacancies on the Men’s Honor Council which must 
be fiited by March 14, There is one junior and one senior posi- 
tion to be filled. 
  

    

On The Raw Side 

‘God Is 

By DAVID McLEMORE 

Note: Better late than never, we 

say. So here is our unpurged 2¢ 

worth to the “God Is Dead” fad. In 

order to prove something (we're 

not sure what), we join everyone 

else and once again dare to be dif- 

ferent! 

.God succumbs ecclesiastics 

sweat job closure”’ hawked the 

playbill. A sinister work of  religi- 

ous criticism designed with the bale- 

ful intent to activate a few student 

deadheads has launched a crusade. 

Qelestial City has sprung to arms! 

The professor's little experiment has 

niaterialized into a big booger! O 

comned, ignoble heretic! Many cleri- 

cal brethren have called for the 
expulsion of the joker from the 

college. The more inspired men of 

the robe, however, seem to desire 

noting less than the fate of Scr- 

vetus for all deviant pedagogues 

Celestial City lies perturbed! Will 

the God of the Just never again 

heap het coals on the head of Jim 

Letter To The Editor 

my Hoftfia? Is it conceivable that the 

God of Peace will never again cry 

with faleon tongue “Get Out of 

Viet Nam.’’? Can the God of the 

Anglo-Saxon Establishment no long- 

er be evoked at Klan rallies to save 

the nation, invert Darwin, and keep 

the “nigger” in his place? Has Al 

‘ah turned white since visiting Chi- 

cago? Has Brahman been over-ex- 

tended by the Great Society? 

The critics with hollow eyes and 

babbling tongues filed into the thea- 
ter. The bard perched his spectactes 

upon his nose, smiled consolingly, 

and spread his arms in welcome as 

he began the Prologue: 

“Some say, sweet friends, that 

God is dead. They claim that the 

Deceased — ‘Ubermann’ to Nitetzsche 

fans, ‘God’ to the laity — was noth- 

ne more than a protean Product 

of human failure . 

ind a stranger among those gath 

ered in that place, having taken a 

seat among the multitude, gazed 

unto his programme and exclaimed   

Deal Announces Candidacy 
fo The Editor 

in 1907 in the small town of Green: 

ville, North Carolina was founded 

Bast Carolina College. Today in 

1966, this one time teachers school 

has become the third largest college 

in the State of North Carolina 

With the ever growing size and 

strength of Kast Carolina, it should 

not be forgetten that the large part 

of ome growth is attributed to the 

students themselves. With an ever 

growing student body, there is a 

similiar growth in the Student Gov- 

ecnment which represents them. 

In the last several years the Stu- 

dent Government Association of 

East Carolire has been recognized 

as one of the best in the nation 
Througn conferences, conventions, 
ete. East Carolina has proven it- 
self to be one of the best 

In the mext few weeks to come 
the students of this great college 
will have an opportunity to choose 
their S.G.A. leaders for the coming 
year. This ever growing event shou 
ld not be looked upon lightly. Fo 
n the immediate future, this col 
lege will be number one in this state, 

Poetry Corner 
By STEVE THOMPSON 

Marching pickets from State U 
They are ours but they are few, 
They are men both cowed and meek 
Who proudly wear the Yellow Streak 
chorus: 
Yellow Streaks upon their backs, 
es heads filled with ‘Chinese 

ac J 
These are men who march and sing, 
Right to the tune of Ho Chi Minh, 
One hundred pickets will nuarch to- 

day, 
And to us, they seem to say, 
Let’s give up South Viet Nam, 
For peace-Like the Sudatenland 
chorus: 
Back on Campus, their leader waits, 
His Yellow Streaks have met their 

fate, 
They marched too long and studied 

none, 
Now instead of signs 

guns 
chorus 
Before they leave; this last request 
Keep them back where the danger’s 

less, 
For in a fight, they'll use their feet, 
To justify — their YeHow Streaks 

  

they'll carry 

TASSAT 
tobacco 
alcohol 
gex 
Society 
they are sick souls 
that are sharing such 
these artless sinners searching 
to ameliorate sorrowful situations 
‘some seek another testament 
searching souls ask themselves 
standard symbols altogether trivia! 
shrouding sordid alternatives togeth- 

er 
sagacity 
spirit 
absolution 
tempenance 

R. Daniel Cowley 

and will be lead by the Student Gov- 

ernment leaders which are elected. 

Being a strong believer in student 
rights, privileges, and traditions I 

am greatly concerned with the fu- 
ture of the Student Government 
Association of East Carolina Col- 

lege. Too many things are overlook- 
ed with regards to the students when 
decisions are made. There are also 
too many political bargins made, 
using East Carolina as the exchange, 
and there are many present things 
on this campus that need to be 
corrected before we should even 
consider being called a university 

It is for these reasons that I am 
announcing my candidacy for the 
office of President of the Student 
Government Association for 1966-67, 
Having a sincere feeling for the in- 
terests of the students and growth 
ot East Carolina College, I have 
made this decision to run for the 
office 

Jt is with a deep thought and 
truthful desire that I make this for- 
mal announcement vat this time 

Sincerely 

Bill Deal 
Candidate for President of 
the S.G.A. 

yours 

   
East 

SJarolinian 
Published semiweekly by the students of ne 

Ei College, the ati 0! ‘ast Caroli i 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 
fated Colleziate Press 

Editor 
Business Manager pe aa 
Associate Editor | Becky Hobgood 
Maraging Editor | Bennie Teel 

Secretary | Wooty Hagan 
Subscription rate $8.50 

Mailing address: Box 2516, Bast Carolin: . a 
Telephone, PL. 8-8716, or PL 8-8426, extension 264 

Dead?’ 

"HAVE YOU NOTICED THAT HAZIN 
FRESHMEN ISN‘T MUCH FUN ANYMORE 2” 

    

    

      

      

    
    

   

  

     
   

   

      

    

     

    

    
   
   
   

    

  

    

   

   

   
   
   

    

    
     
   
   
   
    
   

   
   
    
   
   

     
   
   
   
   
    

  

    
   

   
    

   

      
   

    

By Dave McLemoy 
OQ Wonderous Man! Verily 

\ritten ‘God created Man is i 

own image’ Hy . and elec . 
talents of that race, in their wa variety, were inspired of Core 
build unto Him a theater 44" 
lives even today- A new play i upon an ancient German. legen” 
being tried. Behold the mi! 
Thesipans — protagonists ; 
gonists — in their 
Bravo, gentlemen! 

your divine comedy 
would you continue to exis ~ 

We of the EAST CAROLINIY 
claim no sponsorship of the abo 

acticle. It was written by 
puter and we were monetarily pp, 
grammed to print it. We hate 
body excepting state-ordained ene. 
mies, we dress property, we do net 
burn draft cards, we never , 
Grand X, and we wt! swalloy 
thing declared dige yy 
perly designated physicians 

@ Com 

  

   

We're happy to see the Rebel cane 
out after a bheak winter. It brings 
back memories. One evenir 
quarter, while reposing at q | 
tavern, I vaguely overheard < 
gested alternative for the E 
erary digest. The idea was f 
iuthors to send their w 
United States Senate in Washington 
The material could be used in Senate 
filubusters and the authors would 
tLe able to read their published ma 
terial in the Congressiona! Re 

On the local scene, Greenville p- 
lice are staging a crackdown a 
stop-sign runners. It looks as if this 
ancient Greenville custom will som 
disappear considering the high price 
of justice at City Hall. 

The PiKa’s and Sigma Nu have 
announced that Spring has finally 
arrived. 

Governor Moore and UNC-CH are 
st ll at odds on quality education 
‘The people at UNC should realiz 
that North Carolia institutions of 
higher learning were not created 
to produce thinkers for the Rand 
but public servants for the Virgina 
School System. 

And then there is the rumor tha 
has been going around in official cir 

cles in Washington. It seems that 4 
computor at the Gallop Opinion Poll 
research center blew a 5c fuse. The 
result — President Johnson was 02 
the verge of ordering the destruction 
of Hanoi when someone called the 
White House, reported the trouble, 
and gave the corrected results. It is 
believed that a new peace offer 
will shortly come from Washington. 
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Hast Carolina sent 11 delegates 
and 3 alternates to the 29th annual 
session of State Student Legislature 
SSL) which met in Raleigh, Feb 

17-19. 

SSL is a legislature composed of 
udents from N. ‘C. universities and 

colleges. It meets once a year and 
jifferent schools present bills which 
they consider important to the state 
of North Carolina. 

The bills passed by SSL are sent 

to the Governor and State Legislature 
for considenation. Some are chosen 
to be presented to the State Legis- 
ture. 
The State Student Legislature of 

North Carolina began when the first 
meeting was qcatled to order on No- 
ember 12, 1937. One of the earliest 

student law-making bodies of its 
type in the country, the Student 
Legishative Assembly met, debated, 

nd discussed umder the sponsorship | 

the North Carolina State College | 

Forensic teams. The idea for a 
model legislature made up of stu- | 
jent representatives from colleges 
wound the state was brought into 
heing by Professor Edwin H. Paget, | 

ho served as sponsor for the As-| 
sembly for several years. Governor 
Hoey addressed the 1937 conclave, | 

secretary of State Thad Eure served 
1s parliamentarian, and before the 
first day was over ‘the Assembly | 
rejected a resolution urging Presi- | 
dent Roosevelt to seek a third term, | 
23-24. This move i6 especially signi- 
ficant because of its timing, only 
ne year after his election to aj 
ecomd term. ' 

At the Assembly. the following 
year, party affiliation was of signi- 
ficance. The Raleigh News and Ob- 

server reported that the student 
legislature “convened on a note of 
harmony that resulted partly from 
the fact that only three Republicans 

  

|faced a year of controvers 

| Nerth 

were present.’’ A resolution which 
has become familiar to recent legis- 
latures, that of abolition of the 
louse Un-American Activities Com- 
mittee, was first introduced in the 
1938 session. The group declared by 
a 49-38 vote that a particular com- 
mittee investigation un-American 
activities was “detrimental to our 
democratic government.” 

The Assembly continued to give 
Voice to student opinion on contro- 
Versial issues throughout the years 
of World War I. In 1941 the Stu- 
dent Legislature was declared more 
conservative than the regular Gen- 
eral Assembly; and in 1943 Thad 
Eure stated that the group was ‘‘a 
valuable and a worthwhile organi- 
zation.”” Governor Cherry and other 
gnitaries followed suit with pra‘se 

the students; and the Student 
Legislature granted awards to Paget | 

Eure 
State 

and to 

The Legiskature 
y in 1945 

\ plan introducel by a University of 
Carolina student to invite 
olleges was passed by a 
110-48, and from across the 

tate came numerous letters of 
criticism. Many letters, including 
Dr. Frank Graham, President of the 
Consolidated University of North 
Carolina, supported the students: 
and in reply to a statement that the 
students did not know what they 
were doing, one student delegate 
replied, “A lot of us are veterans, 
and we do not need to be told what 
we fought for.” 

The decision stood, but the next 

student 

Negro 
te of ole of 

le s 
session was marked by the absence 
of many college representatives. In 
1947 the Assembly was cancelled for 
the first and only time since its in- 
ception, the race issue being a pri- 
mary reason. 

In 1948 Capitol Square was once 

EAA ALAA ALLA LARA A AAA AAA ALAA AA AA AA 

SPRING SELECTION OF 

CMM alln 
BLOUSES 
In Solids And Prints 

Sn ea UIA AN AAA AAI 

  

  
  

again brightened by the young faces 
and ideas of student leg'slators. The 
organization, now Officially the State 
Student Legislature of North Caro- 
lina, operated rather smoothly from 
1948 until 1957, when in its 21st ses- 
sion both the House and Senate pas- 
sed resolution concerning inter- 
racial marriages. The Council of 
State, headed by Governor Hodges, 
acted to restrict the Legislature, 
but its annual session was not dis- 
continued. The 1965 group drew. se- 
vere criticism from many people as 
a result of some modern, forward- 
looking tenor. North Carolina's SSL 
is the oldest continuing assembly of 
ts kind in the United States 

This year 26 schools participated 
in SSL. The representatives spend 
many long, tedious hours over books 

and reports preparing for the ses- 
sions. Not only do they work to per- 
fect their bill, but a good delega- 

East Carolinian—Thursday, March 10, 1966—3 

Delegates Gain Passage Of EC Bill 
tion also looks for flaws and pre 
pares sound arguments and critic 

isms of the bills to be pr 

other schools. 

The EC bill presented to the leg | 
islature this year involved the es 
tablishment of a Consumer Affairs 
Commission of North Carolina. Such | 
a commission would examine and| ° 
work to eliminate fraud in the state | 
of N. C. It was passed in both houses, 
taking only 10 minutes in the sen 

ate 
The EC delegates put a lot of 

hard work into preparation. Conse- 
quently, they presented a sound, 

sented by | 

2 
| 

A NEW ADDITION to the Guid- 

ance Department, Dr. Ione Ryan 

has recently arrived trom the Uni-   well written bill to the legishature 
Delegates attending SSL from EC 

were: Ray Owen, Jim Kimsey, Bill 
Teal, John Wade, Earle Beasley, 
John Schofield, Sandy Wentzel, Sal- 
ly Yopp, Jane Helms, Cherry Stok- 
es, Jim Greene, Becky Hobgood,   ! Rill Moore, Steve Yelverton 

versity of Hawaii where she taught 

and advised prospective student 

teachers. Dr. Ryan did her under- 

graduate work at the University of 

Hawaii and her graduate work at 

the University of Minnesota. She 
joins her husband, Dr. Edward Ryan, 

of the Biology Department 

SO SS OT OE OE i 

the 

‘When are you going to write 
about Herb Alpert?’’ This question 
is a favorite of my readers so now 
the time has come. Here is the 
story of Herb Alperts Tijuana Brass. 

Herb is now on his Winter Concert 
four and will be in Greensboro on 
March 5. Tickets will be scarce so 
get them early. During the first 
part of Jan. Herb was on the West 
Coast recording with A & M Re 
cords. Jan. 27 he began his tour 
which brings him to Greensboro 
and ends March 9 in Miami. 

“Zorba The Greek’ is currently 
hitting charts all over the nation. 
His latest album, ‘‘Herb Alpert & 
The T. J. B. Going Places” is do- 
ing equally @s well. At one time 
Ilerb’s ‘“‘Whipped Cream” and ‘‘Go- 
ing Places’’ held the top two places 
on album charts, sweeping aside 
“Sound of Music.” 

The Brass thundered onto the Am- 
erican musical scene in 1964 with 
a recording called ‘‘The Lonely Bull"’ 
that appealed to the public ranging 
in age from 10 ito over 70 years of 
aye. Herb’s Brass instantly became 
so successful that a nation-wide de- 
mand for personal appearances rang 
loud and clear from coast to coast. 

Jerb and his partner, Jerry Moss, 
of A & M (Alpert and Moss) Re- 
cords, hand picked a group of top- 

When you can’t 

afford to be dull, 

sharpen your wits 

with NoDoz,, 
la 

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 

sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore 
your natural mental vitality... helps 

quicken physical reactions. You be- 

come more naturally alert to people 

and conditions around you. Yet 
NoD0zZis as safe as coffee. Anytime 

...when you can’t afford to be dull, 

sharper voy wits wth NODOZ 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

s Y EF Cottle 
wf 

i NoDex KOGa en 

World Music 
of Jerry Williams 

rate musicians with 
to match their musical 
form the Tijuana Brass. Top talent 

to ther music, ‘‘Quasi-Mexican — 

a combination of American and Mar- 

tachi” formed Herb Alpert’s Tiju- 
ana Brass. 

Slim and in his twenties, black- 
haired and dark-eyed Herb Alpert 
looks as though he might have come 
from South of the Border himself 
but he didn’t. Instead he’s a West 
Coast lad loaded with talent 

Herb was in about 20 films as a 
nrusician before forming the Brass 
He played the drums when Moses 

came down the mountain in DeMille’s 
“The Ten Commandments’. Now the 
word is out and spreading that Herb 
will do more than just beat the 
drums or blow a trumpet in films 
to come. The MW JW predicts that   
Herb Alpert will be ‘a film star with-; 
in two years or less. 

Herb Alpert’s Tijuana Brass are 
becoming familiar to television view- 
ers. Some of his major TV /appear- 
ances have included the Al Hirt 
Show, Danny Kaye Show, Dean Mar- 

tin Show, Hollywood Palace, Red 
Skelton Show and Mike Douglas’ 
highly-rated program. Recently, he 
appeared on The Andy Williams 
Show. 

Deejays (across the nation lave the 
“Tijuana Sound”. For example, Tom 
“Terrific’ of WGTM, Wilson had 
this to say about the Tijuana Brass: 
“With the Renaissance of the ‘‘Ti- 
juana Sound’ we find ia terrific 
scene in 1966 with Alpert driving a 
Tijuana Taxi and escorting Zorba 
The Greek. Both songs ‘are enjoy- 
ing great success on the charts. . . 
Long live the ‘Tijuana Sound’ and 
ts originator. . Herb Alpert.” 

Bits and Pieces 

The Dave Clark Five, &ngland’s 
good looking exports, made their 
tenth appearauce on the ‘‘Ed Sulli- 
van Show” (Feb. 20) a week ago. 
The Epic recording suars are hitting 

record charts hot and heavy with 
“At The Scene.” 

Sam The Sham & The Pharaohs 
have been nominated ror a Grammy 

Award for their recording of ‘*‘Woo- 

ly Bully” on MGM. The awards will 

be given March 15. What makes it 

so great? Well, only that it was the 

group’s first recording. . .that’s all, 
Paul & Barry Ryan, 17 year old 

twins, who Jare Britain’s newest 

singing stars, hit the U.S.A. this 
month with their American TV de- 
but on NBC’s ‘“‘Hullabloo.”” Now 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 

personalities | they're : 

talent to | will be in this country until March 12 

and that something special added | 

making appciramees and 

All the Way with RCA 

CA has Barry Sadler, Elvis and 

jmany other great recording stars 

Now with great mterest in recorded 

tapes, RCA seems to be paving the 

way for this new industry. Lrwin 

Tarr has been taped to manage the 
new Recorded Tape Marketing De- 

| partment, expanding rapidly across 
the nation. During Jan. and Feb. 

RCA issued 26 new titles for its 

Stereo 8 Tape Cartridge catalogue. 

The initial 175 titles were released 

last September and October, RCA 

now has announced plans to add at 

least a dozen new titles to its cata- 

logue monthly. 
“Time to Keep — 1965’ is a long- 

play album released by RCA last 

week. Narrated by Huntley and 

Brinkley, the LP contains actual 
sounds of the major news’events of 

1965 — as well as events that typi- 

ified the mood of the year 
RCA has also acquired the rights 

to record the Alexander Cohen _pro- 

duction of Ckekov’s celebrated dra- 
ma, “Ivanov,” which will arrive on 
Broadway at the Schubett Theatre 
May 3, starring Sir John Gielgud 
and Vivien Leigh. 

This production of ‘‘ivanov’’ is bas- 

ed on a translation by Ariadne Nic- 
olaeff and was adapted and directed 

,by Gielgud. It has been playing in 

London where it opened to universal 
‘critical acclaim. Recording of the 

drama will take piace prior to the 
play’s New York opening. 

Spotlights’ Smash Batman 

When you see the bat signal flash 
across the sky or in a cartoon in 
your newspaper listen to the Spot- 
lights’ Smash Recording of ‘‘Bat- 
man land Robin’’. It’s by far the best 
version on the market today. I think 

‘there are about 15 Batman releases 
on or ready to flood the market. 
Poor Batman! I hope he can swim. 
If net. the Smash record'ng will 

keep his head above water because 

it really swings out a smashing bat 

signal. 

! LOST: Pair of dlack-rimmed 
Zlasses. Bob Holloway, P. 0. Box 
2592, ECC Station 

FOR SALE: 1964 Corvette Sting 
Ray Convertible, 4-speed, 300 hp, 

positraction. Red, with 2 tops, AM- 
FM. New tires, extra clean. $3,400. 
Phone 758-4692. 

FOR SALE: 1960 Metropolitan. 
Radio, heater, white-wall tires. Must 
sell. Willing to sacrifice. Must have 
$50.00. Call 752-4378, and ask for 

Randy. 

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet, good 
condition. $80.00. Phone PL 2-4449.   _ GRILL   FOR SALE: 1954 Buick. Looks bad, 
but runs well. $125. Can be seen at 
806% James Street. 

There is much talk about the ‘God is Dead 

movement.”” Many are offering to “Save” God. 

(Which seems rather presumptious). Others are 

“Dancing at the Grave ’* (which for many is a 

sacriledge). We plan to loox at the movement 

honestly and openly (we hope), after a good sup- 

per. Any student may come for either or both. 

“The Den” (Maintained By Presbyterians for the 

campus community) Mon., Tues., Wednesday 

nights 5:30-7:00.  
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Ed Hudgins 
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ALPHA PHI of New {Edwards of Wrightsville Beach and 
| guard will be Jackie Hinton of Nash, 

Lauren Catharine Keller, a jun-| ville 
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the AOPi's challenge the Phi Tau's/cobs, Linda McKinney, Anita Wind jheld 
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n f f the AOPi Carol Rianes, Becky Mangum, Anne | &™y 
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DELTA ZETA 
The Zeta Lambda chapter of Del 

ta Zeta Sorority pledged ten girls 
from formal rush on February 14, | 
1966. They are as follows: Phyliss | 
Marie Grady, freshman, Cary, N. | 

C.; Margaret Ann Lee, junior, Wash- 
mgton, N. C.; Carol Julian, fresh- | 

an, Washington, D. C.; Martha} 
yung, freshman, Salisbury, N. C.; } 

xecki Barrow, sophomore, Creswell, 
N. C.; Carolyn Bowling, junior, Hen 
ferson. N. C Janice Marie Long 
‘eshman, Durham, N. ( Betty 

: ymore, Elizabeth City, | 
V. C.; Sankra Faye Garrett, sopho- | 

Elizabeth City, N. C.; and] 
Lynn Pack, freshman, Gre- | 
S.C 

    

  

  

new officers have been elec 
‘d for the forthcoming year. They | 

are President Jane Stepheneon, | 
j srenda L. Smith, | 

    

Pied 1 Jennifer West, | 
y 1 etary Mary Ann 

Corresponding Secretary —| 
1 Forbe Treasure Sharon | 

ey, and Historian Sandra Day. | 
The Delta Zata’s would like to 
gratulite Maxine Brown for be 

ng elected to Who's Who Among 
\merigan Colleges and Universities 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The new officers of the Sigma 

Phi Epsilon brotherhood are: Woody 
Hogg, president; George Sherman, 
Vice President; Treasurer, Hunter 
Vermiltion; Recording Secretary, 
ftutech Oannon; Corresponding Sec- 
tary, Wes Ranes 

ZETA PSI 
The Zeta Psi Chapter of Phi Mu DOUBLE 

Alpha Sonfonia has announced the DIVIDEND DAYS! ; gpa ary ! 1966 Winter Pledge } 

Kenneth 

\ 

Rot a Hareu Mi Now at your Chevrolet dealer's 

Corvair Monza Sport Sedan. 
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The Alpha Xi’s are proud to an-}/was held Saturday morning at 11:00 
atedja.m., Feb. 11 following informal 

evening was 
at the Candlewick Inn to hon- | 

Brother Car- 
y| Wells was presented the quar- 

honor of Best Pledge in the 
Street, Nancy Thomp- |pledge class. An informal party at | 

. Martha Galloway, |the Chapter Room followed the din- 
}ner. Ome of the highlights of the | 

1g was the presentation of the 
new 

“os-|‘brothers of Theta Chi for their help] Their skit was a very fine and hum \ 
imbdalin buying Krispy Kreme doughnuts |crous satire on the founding of fra- | 

      

      

  

All kinds of good buys all in one place... at your Chevrolet de 

2. By buying our diamonds direct from a diamond 
cutter we eliminate the profits of the manufac- 
turer and wholesaler. As a result our prices are 
below the usual wholesale level. 

Even though you are not quite ready to buy it will 
help you to talk to our diamond specialist. You will 
not be “pressured” or embarrassed. 

Lautares Jewelers 
414 Evans Street 

\sk for Geo, Lautares, ECC Class of 1941 

  

brothers   

    

Caprice Custom Coupe. 

  

Impala Sport Sedan. 

  

Chevy IT Nova SS Coupe. 

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! ("7x yew="-) just the buy you want. 

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer’s 
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice, Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy I or Corvair with a huge selection of colors, 
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer’s now! 

ay 
Eight features now standard for your safety 
in lude seat belts front and rear. Always fasten 
them before starting, : 

aler’s—Chevrolet Chevelle « Chevy Ie Corvair » Corvette 
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emt lactivities at Wahl-Coate 
poratory school in Industrial Arts! joying the 

prompted me to share with you have 

» in LA. 247. Industrial Arts for | scouts, Wanter 

    
1 Linda 
Umungton, N 
Jr vee 

the level of abstraction for the 
mentary student, to engage or | of 

sive him in learning by doing, to | pupils associate their 

of the century — it has recs 
, given new impetus across the |O@e Class \ 

     

entary Industrial Art ng thr 
e program which the Department | tv« 
ndusirial Arts and Technical/‘o ¢ 

ication has developed at Wahl-| more about the subject 
sates is beginning to expand. The |tion may arise, ‘Why are the stu 
partment has created this into ‘an jd nts so interested in the program?’ | ‘or a new Wahl-Coatee laboratocy 
acre ie gg three | The answer is obviously because the | schoal. The present building will be majors (144.247) 4 

ages pa eg el a. Ace | Students of this age level are over | turned over to the college. Included | offered. This course is not the same | 
ane c “ducation ma)- |) motivated, and so naturally they |in the new school will be a modern|es mentioned jabove, but is for the 

material | industrial arts laboratory, which will] purpose of elementary majors gain- | 
jinsure an increased program in the!ing basic skills deemed necessary | 

  

| ECC Introduces 
[A To Students 

By RON DAVIS ducation Majors 

valuable experiences gained, for the home 

mentary student at Wahl-| quanter 

      

juaint him with the industrial] tivities of the shop with the facts | 
and the world of work they studied in the classroom For 

While the elementary Indu-tial|¢xample, if ia class is studying a un- 

program is not a new con -ot|/t on transportation they may go to 
nm with John Dewey at the the shop and build a miniature scale 

, | Model of an airport. Winter quarter 
as studying transporta- | 

rs 
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Plans are now being worked on 

  

   
Launch an Exciting Career as an 

Intelligence 
Specialist 

  

Comprehensive Career Development Plan for College Graduates Helps You Grow 

Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge. 

The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is a 

unique, independent organization serving diverse in- 

telligence requirements of the Department of Defense. 

We are active in many areas directly or indirectly 

related to national security... probing not only 

purely military conditions, trends and forces, but 

also pertinent economic, social, cultural, physical, 

geographic and scientific factors. 

Each year we seek out qualified individuals for 

DIA’s entry level Career Development Plan. This is 

a program designed both to equip you for a responsi- 

ble and challenging permanent career positon, and 

enable you to complete most or all requirements for 

an advanced degree. 

1966 DIA College Program 

for BA/BS, MA/MS Graduates in 

Area Studies Geology 

China Library Science 

Far East Mathematics (majors, minors) 

Latin America Meteorology 

Southeast Asia Nuclear Physics 

USSR Pedology 

Chemistry Photogrammetry 

Civil Engineering Photo-Interpretation 

Computer Science Physics 

Economics Public Health 

Electronic Engineering Structural Engineering 

Forestry Transportation 

Geography Urban Planning 

  

As is evident from the list above, there are career 

any fields and disciplines at DIA. 

Your salary at entry into the Career Development 

Plan varies, dependent upon your degree level and 

grades, but all participants follow essentially the same 

opportunities in m 

P rogram. 

THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE 
All college graduate recruits attend a three-month 

Intelligence Orientation Course. Its objectives are to 

orient the trainee to the Department of Defense gen- 

erally and the Defense Intelligence Agency specifi- 

cally, with particular emphasis on the role of civilian 

analysts in the military intelligence community. 

Following completion of this course, trainees are 

assigned to substantive areas of work related to their 

disciplines. At the beginning of the second year, you 

will be selected for a specific assignment leading to a 

position as permanent member of the work force. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
All trainees are eligible for educational programs 

leading to advanced degrees. These opportunities— 

plus many additional training opportunities—may 

be provided either during or after normal working 

hours (or boti). 
You will find that the advantages of a career at DIA 

are many and varied, including the liberal fringe 

benefits associated with Federal employment. Our 

locations (the Pentagon and nearby Arlington, Va.) 

afford your choice of city, suburban or country living 

...and a wealth of recreational, cultural, historical 

and educational attractions are within a few min- 

utes’ drive. 
And by no means least, you will derive much satis- 

faction from contributing personally to the achieve- 

ment of vital national objectives. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOON! 
VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 
... toarrange an interview with DIA representatives. If 

you wish, you may write DIA headquarters for addt- 

tional literature. Note: All applicants must be U.S. 

citizens (preferably by birth), subject to thorough back- 

ground inquiry and physical examination. 

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
Civilian Personnel Division, Room 2E239, Pentagon, Washington, D. C. 20301 @ An equal opportunity employer M&F 
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Industrial Ar‘s major Carl Guthrie demonstrates his craft to an eager Whal-Coates class. 

teach Industrial Arts act-vities, 
sich supplement the regular activi- 
es, in elementary grades 

  

Students Display 
    

Science Projects 
About 200 exhibits by junior and 

senior high school students from 23 
Eastern North  irolina counties are 
<pected here this weekend for the 

first of seven District Science Fairs 
in North Oarolina this month 

The exhibits, sorted into junior 
and senior divisions, will be display- 

Jed and judged in Wright Auditorium 
Friday 

Winners in the senior division will 
be invited to exhibit in the State 
Science Fair scheduled April 1 and 
2 at NC State University at Raleigh. 

The fairs are sponsored by the 
North Oarolina Academy of Science 
with the cooperation of nearly 50 in- 
dustries, governmental agencies and 
ther organizations 
Dr. Denald E. Bailey of the East 

Carolina science faculty is director 
of the Friday event here. His asso- 
cjate directir is Dr. Talmage E 
fundy, also an ECC science faculty 
member 

  

   

Sexauer Wins In 
Alabama _ Exhibition 

Printmaker Donald Sexauer of the 
Fast Carolina School of Art facul- 
ty is an award winner in a March 
exhibition at Montgomery, Ala. 

His ‘Cloister II’’ won the museum 
purchase award and ‘‘Image-Maker- 
Myself”’ got special mention from 
the juror, Dr. Gulnar Basch of Flori- 

|da State University, in the seventh 
ennual Dixie Exhibition at the Mon- 
tgomery Museum of Fine Arts. 
When the exhibition closes in Mon- 

tgomery later this month it will go 
to Baton Route, La., for showing 
until mid-May and later to Colum- 
bus, Ga., for display in July 

Sexauer, chairman of graphics in 
the ECC School of Art., has won 
many prizes in several states 

  

  
  

STUDY SKILLS CLASS 
The Study Skills Class will be 

| offered this quarter in room 209 
| Wright Building. The class is 

taught by Dr. George Weigand 
| and will be held each morning 
| Mondawv three’ Fridov ot 10:00 

A.M. Class will begin Monday, 
March 7, 1966. It is not neces- 
sary to register formally for this 
class. 

  

TICKET OFFICE HOURS 

The Central Ticket Office will 
be open on the dates liste? from 
9 am. until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, to issue tickets 
or the programs listed below: 
March 11-17--Tasmania to the 

Tropics (lecture-film) 

March 11i-18—Houston Sym- 
phony Orchestra Concert 
March 18-25—Opera 
March 28-April 4 — Jeweled 

Cities of North Africa (‘ecture- 
film) 
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About Singing Career # 
rehearsal with the E. C. 
choruses will Cive a joint concert in Raleigh 

Campus 

Federal 

Women's Glee Club of St. Mary's College is pictured her; durin 
Men's Glee Club Monday night. The ie 

March {6 on St Mary's 
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S vernment offices ces, which offer more | F 0 R J E A N ind fee very right to be. | 1 emotion are his fay 
We enc He one to come and | 

Sipe t with us, ¢ offic ¥~ the In the future Mathis plans to wind C 0 L L E C T 0 R N) SGA |up his southern tour in Texas, fly to 
| Sunday afternoon, food and drinks |'Tokyo, Saigon, the Phillipines, back | 

dean James H. Tucker the ad-} will be ble for the visitors to|to the U.S., then England jand the O N 
ret « rT the Student Governmy nt |the SGA offices | Continent. Apparently foreign na-| i SGA is the tool through which | SEER jtions admire Johnny Mathis as the | i t students at EC may obtain those FOR SALE: Five tring Banjo] Umited States does. Recently at the | ; things which they deem necessary d case for $35, Kodak Movie Cam-|Olympia theater in Paris he was | , ind-or desirable the tioning | for $25, Jack Langley, Box 490,| given a standing ovation after one| he SC 1. The a training | Greenville. song    

  

      
  

The East Carolina Air Force ROTC Drill Team practices for the competition Saturday against the N. ¢ 
State and U. N. C, teams. A eke, 

The Arnold Air Society sponsor | n charge of the competition this det major Michael J. MeShane, Drill | 
ed Area B-2 Drill competition will| year is Cadet Col. William N. Man-| Team Commander: Ronald Brock: | 
be held in Memorial Gymnasium Sat- |ning | Roger Dalton; William Lindsay ; 

| 
! 

1 ¢ 9. 2 r ‘ James Merri ‘ alee ae 
urday from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m The drill team has gained nation roe ope gota Bhi ig Orehard- 

Drill teams participating in the} wide ao ose; John A. Davis 
recognition for their annual | Michael Grabowski Sammul Crist; | 

   

i competition from Air Force ROTC} marchathon for the March of Dim |Gerry Grubb; Stephen 7 tchwork } detachments in the area be N./es. This year the team collected ov-|.(Charle qe! work; | f a me CH nd Ect tarles Lutz toyal Sov rd: John | 
C. State, UNC ‘tae toh er $21) and for their achievement | Zagorski; and Phillip Zeith Last year Fast Nghe neé } | r Senate gave verbal and All students are asked te attend 
second place behind UT? ritten recognition to them this competition of ski! and nan 1 

1 and pet Area Bd special Projects ofticer members include: Ca-| ion 
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j n set” and begit 

Collectio. too!! 

from taded blue, 

white, wheat, and navy. 

“Scrub Denim” 

is “Jn” 

Too! 
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Faculty Begins Course Evaluation 
e Student Government Associa twhich he 

nearing the end of anothe 

    

! 1 dent. 7 a an opine or ; at tracted to|computer food and are difficult | after he has taken the « 

1 the Faculty Evaluation and ms in confr iH tas the same |(sic) to analyze or classify, I am| +] approve of your ef 0 eva tudents should be able to obtain a 
xe Evaluation programs. The t ditt i ng he teaches curious to see how this will work | ate courses and the quality of in-| copy of the evaluation, even if they tep was the publication of pro-|atizes that vii nt ie udent re- | out struction. After all, you are buying | have to purche it. What if the ws teaching the different cours-| about him will affect hin er decides | Suggested student classifications | the education, and you have the right | Student doesn’t have the time to wait the different times. We realize |his life hems of TRAN for teachers 1. oddballs 2. meanies to see that you get what you pay for. | for the SGA’s copy? Is the advisor's 

E : SCRIPT; |. suckers 4. slobs 5. dolls 6. nuts or Evaluation of teachers and stu-|Cffice the place to thumb through 
t is impossible for every stu-|so he u rine 

a : ries to » 6 1S - p: ‘ 1 ° : { to get the professors for which !tom” hy to play the “sys something 7. none of the above. This|dents is one of the most diffic the evaluation form and carefully n” by | u 5 
weigh pros and cons of courses, 

nally, it seems to me that all       

  

         

  

  

      

  

   

  

   

    

catering to the whim of 

  

  

    

   

  

     

      

  

        

      

      

         
    

     
     

       
         

egisters, but this list does bene- ‘the teache This makes the st j Cassification system will include all] problems we have in educatiin. Thi 
vany students. The Student Gov-! cent an bie of a product rh 6 ad | ichers : |is a Start, but its a long way to the|hours, and professors? No, these ent plans to publish by March|of 4 “huma ne 3 A iaaatey ms es How can you reatize a right that | finish line aspects should be pretty will ‘sic | 1 s ithe reasor ; ' \ ; list of professors teaching | colleges Baan ng grade et ei does not exist? The State pays and You are getting a biased sample | S¢ttled before coming to the advis for both summer sessions | ucati on becoming dipl ae 201, ©C-| chooses professors. Would you ar gue}by leaving out ‘“D” and ,‘F” stu-|0": It is my understanding that the ling aS : g t F s ; quarter, 1966 becoming grinds ieee ee at SSeS also that students have a right t |dents. I can’t comment on’ the stu-; Valuation booklet is available to 

- ' cee rithe enemy idesle hon ecoming | choose their first grade teacher? I vicdl usa et ! students at other schools 1 } t second step concerned itsel/ enemy, ideals becoming ration- Te : dent evaluation sheet — haven T ide penal 1 the evaluation of the courses|al and "committments ReAGTNIRE you realize that students would like jseen it. I am in complete accord like the ideas you are following 
he professors who teach them. | frustration. The tragedy is that the |. choose their professors, I will a-! with the principles behind the eval-| —.it needs to be done — Make your 

questionnaires sent to each | teacher finds himself ng to an ait Fg rales — “4 names ' wation, but I would recommend criticism constructive not libel a Weeds JAR Aen 45 lien F : é “ |available in the schedule. But I am|noly the evalu: alll he cine ous »proxiimately 450 professors, 130 | « remy of idea-conforming people, | also aatie ko Work i kee solitieal |e the evaluation itself be careful rithis #6 tindbeaenk Git Gancasary 
been returned. Most of the vho design to beat the system, skip|eciance cae Pee, bonucal iy analyzed ee eae tes Sane 
vere detailed and contained |the education 5 4 Fj science classes balanced in size | PiGheke ce fe one : jm dicine) (sic! Evaluation will most wet € conte 76 | ducation an get < .oPpe ” oressors are constan € nf F Romeo Wa Gina Gime \ It es nd get the degree. | This evaluation should be of}... ; acess | certainly help teachers to work hard ation u € are sure wil}! tM ason ¢ udents talk, |help to averve ean ; , | Valuated by students anyway - tt aria riati on fe ae rp Fa he latnaagg, PORE ; : nelp to everyone concerned ‘and most | 7 }er in preparation, since no one is st beneficial to the studen kink, and dress Th spir . Pi the soda shop, dorms, etc. There is |; ; ai cara il t ie ee oe 1. omy Et serious students and faculty probally |; ; likely to be concerned regarding his vYormation will be made ava ddle-class ideals. These are}\ elcome it Id : * |nothing wrong w a written eval-| .ampus image. Certainly it has beer ) the students at ia later dat ext acaden problems that| 4 ma Ny juation. In fact, I encou it ern Aupeunes give) snap 

the question the ques.! make f{ : ee ised alta There is also a general mat: | °* : wae ughly successful elsewhere; East 
cones rned it bth that th : rt dy |ter which causes me some concern Please do not award “anybody lina should offer ha ; nar Ss Bt : fie le te che gain finds him- | yy ny faculty members teach only |2"Ything’’. By luat on can be good} Jonge 

1 here dur; pets acs aie he oe i or Hane to an enemy of people|‘r:shman courses. I believe that|but not as a popularity contest \ I have ino suggestions: I con 
‘a ng a Ee ee, ee : , yor environment a8 |:he freshmen would be just as con I am greatly in favor of the pro- { iam glad that the rules spec ght. The ty r course evaluation The re ¢ Ss the implicatior f their | - J 7 } I mm St M => mian aad a Hal lled i ee "ry Is saath er SO-!seientic and fair in their evalua-|ject and those students who will at judges must have ian aver { ary's ere many and varied. Bel led ex tion his ure ae | pitin -papile on 3 i f £ the 1 lis . * ¢ s BH im turn Ppro-|tions as would more advanced stu-|have to spend many hours seeing it|2ge of ‘*( That should make for ‘WOOF ne “ a ices a feedback to their professor 4 4 ji | “a " 7 ’ Ms ‘ : telr professors | dents. However, I question whether | th ough are to be commended }a responsible evaluation: and a re —- Eddie Greene | ¥ he dict lished from| : j ol L , 

oe phases : (Ere : °M}4 freshmon has had enough exper There is a strong feeling among | sponsible evaluation can only e 
; Howing are all direct q the | once with college-level teaching end} faculty that the questions are more|2 good overall influence on ECC in- | ~ t »medy the | sie i ‘ 
On: : i 2 remedy these sit-| teachers to be able to make an ade-|c-nce ned w'th the amount of work | structors 

save iall future survey t é pies bore a and] quate evaluation. I would prefer to|then the quality of tho courses. If \ far better rating could be made 
tmental surveys. 2. Polici ; Lee ‘he 3 ard De ed-| see all teachers evaluated by upper-|this is a shopper's guide for bar-|by all students. ‘‘Students’ with F’s ¥e vey J lici student ’ 1 ‘ ] i , 

> mittee Sunvev: : | Munn aay i tudent body and the} ¢iassmen, whether they are then in|gans the faculty will be very criti-|or (sic) D’s are in a better posi 7 t nittee Surveys, 3 urriculum | edification of the facult, f, > i : | 41 : TOCULVY hat teacher’s course or not, because | cal, I feel jtion to rate shortcom‘ngs from their 
        

  

: ‘ mittee Surveys. 4. NASM, S. A 1 1 fe in : i | . ? oe rE, State Board of Educatior 1ow to evaluate a teacuer? Here | they have had enough different cour- Quote — The Student Government | point of view. Any “F"’ is, in part, : TE, Ste sat Niwe walk into the tule ; . tas Reis } : MTA, etc. surveys, since there uk into the twiligh! ‘one. By}ses and veachers to develop valid| Association realizes that the stu- | teach failure or a failure to 

  

ght to choose | teach inter 
way? By their success on| dividual teachers in the proper per-|their own professors, and we shall | To be really effective some meth- 

   o much duplication that more hat you say. Of « urse, but |noints of comparison and to put in-|dents should have the 

  

      
      

  

    

   

  

ee = Bran hi, ioe eee oes ee Jadeptness ? By | spective work toward this end. jod should be devised to get opinion 
ing, and extra-cu i cen ‘ know ledge? or their communi-) /*inally, I hope that whatever gro-| It would be nice if the faculty|from alumni who have been out for 

butions to the academic commun-|\ 40” I Suspect more middle-class /up prepares the questionnaire will could choose their own students. al" number of years 
re becoming overrun by the mul- |) dues The ruth to lie}keep in mind that the aim of every Give me both barrels and I will} $$ 
city haurelgave Sat he hands of fate, but is teacher ‘must be to present the ma-|adjust to meet student needs. I am| hang 2 wc a © ose ml, ame fat" Cora n'y rth rns emmy," |Chief Marshal Post Has sss gehts vur conscience that we might possi-|that the serious student can under- here are standardized evalua- | 
iating a student: each evaluation |b.v be better teachers and students|stand jit. His aim is not to amuse, |tion schedules available for this pur- (Goes To Stephenson 
Sa course of paradoxial dicho-|i! we would only. . to pass the lazy or unqualified stu:|pese. I would like to see one of| 

mies. The only difference is that] “Find included the empty sheets. |dent, or to oversimplify. I agree that |these used. They are excellent | Jane Pendleton Step! eee of oy we } 
s the new chie 

    student is always at the mercy | \ in interesting or amusing teacher is Student course eval. is definitely | Port News. Va., 

  

        

0 or ft To £ ») 2 

the whim of the teacher. A stu-|;).)) roe Ga preferable to a dull one, but I do]a healthy thing. I hope it stimulates) ™2rshal for spring quarter. _ 
ibe taconinn ent may amnoy a teacher by the}. our follow - ‘students could devote |tot believe that such matters deserve | much needed clearing out of the}. * i us “i _— Ke — se ge 
1 at loss. Can ty he sits, dresses, smiles, talks, |i) your time to studying! jemphasis, here are the main points: |deadwood here. I would hope, thou-| Morris who graduated at the end o 

: dwrites, or shaves. A teacher may ( ora Does the teacher know his material? | gh, that the evaluation could be/ Winter quarter 

  

Note sheets returned blank) 
: he|presented on two levels — statisti-| As chief marshal, Miss Stephen- 

st that the students put their 
ratings and brief summaries of | Son is responsible for assigning her 

    Does he present it clearly? Does 

  

m and “grade-type’’ a student |        

           
Peer eeee yy n unfortunate first meeting o1 to lentninee matron: ti ;encourage questions? Is he willing] c: h ; : vhat he sees a student do in the esa earning wather than iin-|15 oo back over material he is ques-} positive and negative comments. | sister marshals to usher at various te S a | S ° — . * + ? t aS she wi 9 > ron the campus, A teacher is Bray: tioned about? Does he stick to the} Further I see no reason for not/Campus activities. She will lead the ect to the same prejudices by \sk questions less silly than these. | cybject? Everyth ng else is second-|canvassing D and F_ students, if | academic processional at ECC com- 

|mencement exercises in May 

  

ely to state opinions |ary their comments and ratings are pre- h everyone is taught, an \sk students fr 
d pressed to rid himself of con-|2nd attitudes in a paragraph. I Student evaluaticn should be|sented separately. I think they de- 

‘ve almost eaual time us or subconscious feeling by! kr hat such paragraphs are not' made no sooner than twenty y 

        Miss Ste phe nson rising senior 
n the School of Music, is a 1963 

duate of Ne rt News High 
‘hool vhe re she also served as 

ef marshal and won the Academic 
\chier rement Awa 

she tive in vartous 

  

  

ars 'se            

  

     
  

  

rior 

    ota nation 
music fraternity 

she is a member of the ECC chi {p- 
er of Delta Zeta national social 

rity and the Sigma Tau Sigma 
society. She ‘also sings with 

the College Choir 

  

LOST: Silver tapei pin, about two 
inches in diameter, Jan. 6 between 
Rawl and Erwin Hall. Call EAST 
CAROLINIAN, Phone PL 2-5716 

~~ a ’ 

FOR SALE: 1957 Fairlane 500. One 
»wner, 69,000 miles. New paint, new 
motor, Excellent condition. Phone 
PL 2-3393, 7:00-10:00 p.m, Mon.- 
Thurs 

TS 

  

  

NEW SPRING 

ARRIVALS   blu Swim Wear 

be gm har Steak House is Everybody's Restaurant by Lanz, Sea Woes 
asl /Steak knows how to make you welcome. colonial surroundings. And you Il find the food ' : 

wan’ great fooc’ and a wonderful menu, at econ- is cooked just the way you like. Come on in— Dune Deck 

V. nether it’s lunch or dinner, you'll with the family or friends, on a date or by your- | : “se : 

ae eats at Char/Steak House. You'll feel | self—you’ll quickly discover why Char/Steak is Complete Spring Line 

at home with the comfortable elegance of the everybody's restaurant. 
   

  

   

by John Meyer 

Char} Steak House e 
aus | | ope 

Evans and Fighth Streets 

    

  

   

  

   
CHARBURGER..... Wqectedes 69¢ 
* French Fries : ; 
* Tossed Salad with your choice of dressing 

STEAK SANDWICH .......... 99¢ 
+ Baked Potato or French Fries * Tossed Salad 

with your choice of dressing 

SEAFOOD DINNER....... $1.29 

+ Baked Potato or French Fries * Tossed Salad 
with your choice of dressing 

* Hush Puppies 

Peeee) ceicniiniciaiaiaeataniaaiaaaeti 

   
     Complete Steak Dinner 

$1.39         
* Baked Potato or 
* Tossed Salad with your 

of dressing 

| © Delicious Colonial Roll and Butter 

        

    
     

  

  

   



    

Bucs Finishes 6th 

in Indoor T rack 

  

Wrestling Team Places 11), 

ln First Conf. Competitio: 
rh 

\ 

“: FASHION SHOY 
: EVERY TUESDAY 

BY? 
and 1:00 pi «THE BOHEMIAN 
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